Spot the difference

Quite simply Duracell Daylite torches are twenty times
brighter than regular LED torches.
Using our patented TrueBeam Optics™, Daylite torches deliver a white,
bright, even light with no dark spots.
With ordinary torches, because the beam is not accurately directed,
you lose beam intensity and are often left with a dark spot in the centre.
With TrueBeam Optics™ the combination of a specially designed reflector
and a precision-focused lens captures, focuses and projects 100%
of the light – turning night into day.
TrueBeam Optics™
• Reflector captures 100% of the light
• Precision focus lensing
• 3:1 zoom ratio – from spot to flood
• Delivers a bright, true beam.
White, bright, even light
with no dark spots.

Duracell Daylite

Ordinary torches

Duracell Daylite torches aren’t just bright, they’re sturdy too.
Designed specifically for professional use, Daylite torches give you the
same kind of dependability you demand from all your tools.

SHOCK RESISTANT DESIGN

CAMERA-INSPIRED
SPOT-TO-FLOOD FOCUS*

WHITE, BRIGHT, EVEN LIGHT

DURABLE, HARD-ANODISED AIRCRAFT-GRADE
ALUMINIUM CONSTRUCTION
TRUEBEAM OPTICSTM PRECISION-FOCUS
LENSING.UP TO 160 LUMENS/4W LED,**
CAPTURES UP TO 100% OF LIGHT.

Extended
battery life

Water
resistant

Shock
resistant

*Not available on all products.
**C, D, and CR123 flashlights have 160
lumens/4W LED.

Daylite Tough torches
If the going gets really tough our Daylite Tough range is specially
engineered to handle it, with extra resilience and shock resistance.
• Durable polymer composite bodies
• Non-slip, rubber grips
• Shatterproof lens caps.

There’s a Duracell Daylite torch
for every job.
From small, compact models for
hard-to-get-to spots to larger more
powerful torches where you need
a lot more light, there’s a Daylite
torch for every situation.
The range includes
specialist models such
as a head-mounted torch,
a powerful spotlight
and a high-power lantern.

Duracell is the world’s leading manufacturer and marketer
of high-performance alkaline batteries.
From office suppliers to the security forces, thousands of professionals
put their trust in Duracell every day to provide long-lasting power for
their important devices. Now we can bring you high-power brightness
that lasts too.
With a long tradition of innovation and technological excellence,
Duracell has been leading advances in battery technology since 1964.
Today Duracell Professional is also leading the way with our new range
of Daylite torches.

Choose which Duracell Daylight torch is best for you.
Description

Beam Distance
(metres)

Run Time
(hours)

H20
resistance

Lumens

DAYLITE 3AAA

106

4

IPX4

80*

DAYLITE 2AA

71

4.25

IPX4

80*

DAYLITE 2C

140

2.5

IPX4

160*

DAYLITE 2D

145

7.25

IPX4

160*

DAYLITE CR123

96

3

IPX4

160*

DAYLITE
Headlamp 3AA

93

21

IPX4

80*

36

40

IPX4

31**

DAYLITE Tough
Spotlight 4AA

149

7.25

IPX4

80*

DAYLITE Tough
6V Lantern

226

169

IPX4

114**

DAYLITE
Tough 4AA

Baseline testing by OnSpex Oct 2009. *As rated by LED manufacturer. **Onspex test

Spot the difference that
Duracell Daylite torches make for
yourself by contacting H-Squared.

Telephone 01462 851155 Facsimile 01462 815187
Email sales@h-squared.co.uk Web www.h-squared.co.uk
H-Squared Electronics Limited,
Conifer House, Old Bridge Way, Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 5HQ

